Rosenberg Library Activities Report

JULY 2023

18,880 Visitors

3,043 reference transactions
19,250 items checked out
103,520 Rosenberg website visits

“Bonnie, thank you as always for taking the time and care to help me find good reading, especially in the large print! You rock!”

- KELLY TRAVERS

“Rosenberg Library ROCKS!!! Incredible staff who put together such engaging activities for our children. Well done!”

- RAYLENE RYMAN TRUXTON
### Meeting Rooms
- 92 reservations
- 805 attendance

### Computer Use
- 3,506 public computer sessions
- 4,268 wi-fi sessions

### Special Collections
- 20,536 materials processed or added
- 5 collections added
- 6,079 items digitized

### Database Use
- 22,064 total database uses
- **8,467** Database use
- **13,597** GTHC Digital views

### Donations
- **$420.01** in donations